APRIL 12, 2020 | EASTER SUNDAY

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm
Friday: 9am–1pm

mass intentions
In accordance with Canon Law (945ff), Fr. Jim and Fr. Lou are
offering their Mass for different intentions to continue to fulfill the
intentions received by parishioners weekly. The following intentions have been offered on the date originally scheduled, or at the
earliest opportunity of the priest.

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL* (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554
Wednesday & Friday: 1–3pm
CLOTHING BANK

Closed until further notice
PREGNANCY AID (360) 956-7413

Closed until further notice

Thursday, April 2

Friday, April 3

Saturday, April 4
Sunday, April 5

NORMAL MASS TIMES (Once permitted to resume):
DOWNTOWN:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

Monday, April 6
Tuesday, April 7

John & Carmen McHugh

U Fr. Jim

John Opetaia

U Fr. Lou

Gordy Whyte U & family of
Louise Alverson

Fr. Lou

Many Opetaia

U Fr. Jim

Stacia Adderly

U Fr. Jim

Frank Billman

U Fr. Lou

Pete Opetaia

Fr. Jim

Pro Populo

Fr. Lou

Barbara Blomberg

Fr. Jim

Logan & Matthew Skene

U Fr. Lou

Kilistina Filipo

U Fr. Jim

Elaine Thorton

U Fr. Lou

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am
Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN):
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3–4:45pm
PASTOR:

Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer,
sacraments, and service.

We would like to stay in touch with every parishioner! If there are
any changes in your contact information, please contact Mona at
mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org or call her at (360) 292-7141.

Cover: Carl Bloch, The Resurretion, 1875

follow us on facebook @saintmichael parish
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follow us on Instagram @smp.olympia

pastor’s notebook
My dear sisters and brothers,
Easter blessings of peace and joy to you
all. What an honor it is for me to be able to
write to you on this day of triumph. Please
know that Fr. Lou and I have been praying
for you throughout this Lent and Holy Week
to be able to rejoice with you throughout
this Easter season, these 50 days of joyous
celebration that will end at Pentecost.
For those of you who may be visiting us
for the first time or only occasionally,
welcome. You belong here! It is our hope
and our desire that you experience why we
are so passionate about our faith. For me,
having Jesus Christ in my life makes all
the difference. My relationship with Jesus
Christ gets me through thick and thin, the
ups and downs as well as the ordinariness of
my days. I know that Christ is with me and
for me. I have experienced Christ’s love so
unconditionally that even though from time
to time when I get lost, afraid, down on life
and myself, I know that Jesus is always there
for me. Jesus has grasped me by the hand
and I am unafraid.
So would you journey with me and these
beautiful people of Saint Michael Parish?
Will you allow us to walk with you, to come
to know you and most of all to introduce you
to Jesus who is our surest hope and deepest
love?

not merely a sign that reminds us of the Last
Supper. No, we believe that we are there at
the table, at the altar of the crucifix, at the
sacrifice on the cross and that we enter into
that very mystery of our salvation.
So, no we cannot be comfortable in “virtual
land.” We need to feel the deep emptiness of
being unable to gather together in person,
one with another, young and old, with fussy

EASTER
LIKE NONE
OTHER
babies and those who come late and leave
early. We need to hunger for real food and
not just spiritual communion. We need to
hurt that we cannot confess our sins, that
we cannot bury our dead, that we cannot
baptize our children, that they cannot
receive their first reconciliation and first holy
Communion. We need to settle for nothing
less than “full communion” with Jesus Christ
in His Sacraments and with one another as
His Church.

To all of you who have been on this journey
of faith for quite some time, how different
this Easter is for us. These last many weeks
have been full of unprecedented changes
in our lives and in our ministries. All of us
in one way or another have been trying to
figure out how to make it all work. How do
Saint Michael Parish school teachers teach
virtually? How do students learn virtually?
How do parents working from home work
virtually while helping their children study
virtually as well as cook the meals, wash the
clothes, feed the dogs and cats and take out
the garbage.
How do we somehow learn to pray virtually
when we are an incarnational, sacramental
Church? Jesus gave Himself to us not merely
in the symbols, but in actuality, in essence.
We believe that we receive the very Body and
Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ and

Therefore I would like to offer some “truths”
to hang on to during this time:
1. This will pass. These are tough times, but
they won’t last forever. We need to do what
the healthcare professionals recommend.
We need to take common sense actions that
will decrease the spread of this virus. We
won’t have to “social distance” for the rest
of our lives. Our church will open and we
will gather again. It’s good to remember:
“but according to God’s promise, we await
new heavens and the new earth in which
righteousness dwells” (2 Peter 3:13).
2. Focus on what’s unchanging and not
what is changing. There have been so many
changes to the world, your community, your
family, your work, your school, your daily
life that of course you feel unmoored. Yet, be
flexible and remember what hasn’t changed.
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and
forever” (Hebrews 13:8).
In the midst of all this change, you can count
on this truth. You can also count that God’s
love for you is unconditional. God’s call in
your life hasn’t changed. You are His beloved
disciple.
3. Jesus is with you through it all. Look
at Christ on the crucifix. He has already
experienced every suffering, loss and
unimaginable death. He will not abandon
us. He will walk through every bit of it with
us. Yes, we may feel alone at times. We may
feel like no one truly understands, but we are
never alone. Focus on Jesus’ words, “Peace
I leave you, my peace I give you.” This will
replace worry with worship and prayer.
4. This is not the end of the story! Easter
reminds us that we win no matter what
happens. Even if this virus takes our lives,
it cannot steal our soul unless we let it. As
St. Paul tells us, there is no pain, sickness or
sorrow in heaven. There won’t be COVID-19
in heaven, either. We might not know what
the future holds, but we do know who holds it.

Fr. Jim Lee

Pastor

5. God wants to use Saint Michael Parish to
help others. It has taken a great deal of effort
to have doubled the size of the men’s shelter,
to host it seven nights a week, to make sure
guests, hosts and volunteers stay healthy, to
clean it morning and night, but we are doing
it. St. Vincent de Paul Society has continued
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to answer phone calls and to assist those
in need. Next week I ask that you be as
generous as possible for their work. Our
parish and school staffs have been working
tirelessly to continue our ministries with
excellence. Though everyone is working
remotely from home except for a few
essential personnel, the incredible and
powerful ministries of Saint Michael Parish
continue to flourish. Don’t unplug. Don’t
pull back. Don’t grow lax. Don’t fall into
fear. Don’t hold on to your time so tightly
that you suffocate your heart. And most of
all, don’t become mediocre in your faith.

FAMILIES OF

Rather, rise up. Be filled with hope. Look
to the risen One. He is our hope. He is our
victory. He is the One who has conquered
sin and death. We are His disciples. Let us
follow Him.
A SPECIAL EASTER GIFT
First of all congratulations if you’re still
reading. There is always so much good
news to share at Saint Michael Parish.
Last fall more than 700 parishioners
participated in an online survey conducted
by our tuition task force also entitled
P.A.C.E.—Providing Access to Catholic
Education. We want to thank you for
taking the time to do so. The results are
very encouraging. Therefore, next week I
will provide you with a summary of the key
findings. On behalf of the entire task force,
thank you so much.
OCTAVE OF EASTER
Each day this week we will be celebrating
Mass in the main church. Please join us
on our YouTube channel Monday through
Thursday at noon, Friday and Saturday at
9am.
In the peace and joy of the risen Lord Jesus,

THIS IS A STRANGE PLACE TO BE, but we are leaning on our faith
more and more. I've been yearning to spend more time together as
a family and now we are. In addition to F.A.I.T.H. on Sundays, we
enrolled in FPU, and thanks be to God we did. We managed to get
money in savings, cancel or switch carriers for services for better
rates, and pay down a small portion of debt before all of this hit. In
many ways the pandemic has been a blessing. On the other hand my
heart breaks for those who are sick, those who don't have resources,
and those who don't have faith in their life. We are doing our part by
staying inside and praying for others during this difficult time.

The challenging thing about all of this is that I am saddened by all the
changes and suffering of others, and yet I feel incredibly blessed by
the gift of faith, of leaning closer to God, of having more time with
my family, of having more compassion for others than I knew I had.
I have been feeling so thankful for our F.A.I.T.H. Bible study of the
book of James—what a blessing to have been able to delve into this
Scripture and to have these "pearls of wisdom" to hold during this
time of transition.
– Jensen Family

THINGS ARE GOING WELL for our family as we foster some time
for peace and calm these days. The plus side of all this is that we get
to have more time for prayer without all of our regular activities.

We deeply appreciate the sharing of information and resources by
the Faith Formation stewards at SMP. We plan to do a Last Supper
reenactment at home with bread and grape juice and we read from
scripture on Holy Thursday and to pray the Stations of the Cross on
Good Friday. As a family we have also been praying virtual adoration
and saying the rosary more as a family.
– Flowers Family
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faith
THOUGH TIMES ARE TOUGH and we are all encountering
new struggles, we're all learning to more fully lean on God, and
trust Him with the outcome. The biggest blessing our family
has found is carefree time together. Without commitments,
without schedules. We are spending more time just being
together, and less running around. We can pray together,
play together, and share meals without being rushed. Our
younger children are experiencing the joy of having their big
college siblings home. Having a karaoke night, setting up the
tent in the living room so we can go "camping," a family game
of baseball in the backyard... These are moments we would
not have had if this hadn't happened - and the memories
we're making are priceless.

- The Boyd family

ON THE FIRST SUNDAY of no [public] Mass, our son set up
an altar in our home and led us through the Mass. The other
kids did the readings. It was very special for our family and
unexpected for sure. We are so appreciative of the support
F.A.I.T.H. has given our family and the way we have grown
together in faith because of our experience.

– Lowe Family

COPING
WITH COVID-19
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RAI

AND

HA’ANI

BABAUTA

IN

I AM AUSTRIAN, so all my relatives and my
elderly parents still live there. My father has
dementia and lives in a nursing home while
my mom lives by herself with her dog in a big
house. I try to video talk to her daily and check
in on her. She is not allowed to visit my dad
since the COVID-19 outbreak, unfortunately.
I suggested to her to walk by and call when she
is outside and maybe they could get my dad to
the window. She really did walk there but didn’t
dare to call the nurses, but God had a plan
already. Right at the time she walked her dog
by the nursing home she saw that the window
to his room was open AND a nurse saw her
and got my dad! He didn’t recognize her but
commented on the beautiful dog. She had tears
in her eyes when she told me that she saw him
herself and that he was fine. God is good!

F.A.I.T.H.

Confirmation prep is pictured here beside our family
prayer table. Rai continues to learn his prayers and
reads his children’s Bible, while Ha’ani continues
her lessons with Sunday readings and sharing her
answered questions with Ms. Liz.

– Sabine

Our family attend Mass every Sunday morning as
well as stations of the cross via YouTube.

I HAVE BEEN TAKING COMMUNION to a

98 year-old parishioner every weekend. I tried
to make it a point to check up on her during this
time of COVID-19 but forgot because it’s been
so crazy at the hospital. Then SHE called ME. I
was so grateful for her words and concern. It
ended up that she was the one checking on me
when really I was supposed to be checking up
on her.
– Jackie

"GOD

is good."
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I AM HOME NOW and was able to unpack boxes
of photos and stored mementos of the kids. We
set a time to go through them together and had
a great time laughing and sharing memories for
hours, including how they supported each other
as siblings over the years. Now those boxes are
all sorted and organized, and we have a new,
wonderful memory of recalling who we are as a
family and what is important to us.

– Cecilia

from our

staff
During these days of forced isolation from each other, I wish to
share a few lines to express my
deep gratitude to all who are
volunteering who are contacting other fellow parishioners via
phone calls and cards. By these
"simple" acts, a message of hope
and faith continues to be shared
among parishioners. This brings
deepening of friendships and blooming of relationships
among parishioners within our faith community. What a
gift and a blessing this is!
So once again: thank YOU for being present in the life of
our faith family. Extending my arms in a big hug, I am wishing you all a blessed Easter season.
– Benedetta Reece

As the Steward for Sacramental Prep,
my life revolves around helping others
come to understand the amazing graces
of the sacramental life of the Church.
These weeks of separation from our
Lord physically, especially the Mass,
have been some of the most difficult of
my life. However, I found myself sustained by the blessing of many priests in
my life, previous parochial vicars, pastors
with whom I worked at other parishes, Fr. Jim, Fr. Lou, along with
priests throughout the world who have offered Masses for us.
I recently attended an online silent retreat with Fr. Mike Schmitz
through Ascension Press and I was so blessed by his mediations.
One thing that Fr. Mike mentioned was that he truly saw himself
as a mediator offering the Mass on behalf of us the Church. I can
see in the eyes of so many priests that as difficult as it is for us to
be without the Mass in a physical way, it is equally difficult for our
priests to not to have us physically present.
Two years ago as I lamented over the current priest scandal to
my 97-year-old grandma, she challenged me to start a Holy
Hour for priests. She and her lay Carmelite order had started a
Holy Hour for priests many years ago at her parish in California.
Normally, every Thursday from 11am–12pm I would lead anyone
who came in the following prayer along with a rosary for priests.
I invite you to recite this prayer every day for your priests. If you
can, I invite you to join me spiritually by saying a rosary at 11am on
Thursdays for priests as well.
– Elizabeth Lyons
PRAYER OF ST. THÉRÈSE OF THE CHILD JESUS

I have found in this season of uncertainty, a certainty that God
has something for me to learn.
This has been a "Sabbath", a time
to slow down and ponder how
God is moving in my life. To quote
the Book of Esther, I feel very
much that I was "made for such
a time as this." I feel an increased
sense of compassion, patience,
peace and trust in the Lord. I pray that this be a time of
renewal and God-guided self-discovery for everyone!
- Caiti Schmitz

O Jesus, I pray for your faithful and fervent priests;
for your unfaithful and tepid priests;
for your priests laboring at home or abroad in distant mission
fields;
for your tempted priests;
for your lonely and desolate priests;
for your young priests;
for your dying priests;
for the souls of your priests in purgatory.
But above all, I recommend to you the priests dearest to me:
the priest who baptized me;
the priests who absolved me from my sins;
the priests at whose Masses I assisted and who gave me your
Body and Blood in Holy Communion;
the priests who taught and instructed me;
all the priests to whom I am indebted in any other way (especially Fr. Jim Lee, Fr. Lou Cunningham and all previous pastors
and parochial vicars of Saint Michael Parish).
O Jesus, keep them all close to your heart, and bless them
abundantly in time and in eternity. Amen.
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Ask Fr. Lou
What an odd Easter! I saw a meme (which
is a graphic with text on it that is supposed
to be funny) that said “the first Easter happened outside an empty tomb, while all
the disciples were sequestered in a home,
grief-stricken and wondering what was
going on. So, we’re all going to be keeping
Easter pretty biblical this year.” The reality
is that the Resurrection is a pretty odd
event. No one expected it. Mary Magdalene didn’t. Peter definitely didn’t. The
Romans didn’t. The expectation is that the
dead remain dead. And yet, here we are in
front of an encounter that is super-natural— not that it does away with the natural, but rather uses
the natural for something more exalted, something beyond
our own natural comprehension. To this end, I would like
to quote in long form the words of Monsignor Romano
Guardini regarding the Resurrection from his book entitled
The Lord. It is one of the most stunning descriptions I have
found, and I hope you can find it both understandable and
spectacular:

"All the Gospels report a mysterious event which took place on
the third day after Jesus’ death. The character of the account
is peculiar: they break off suddenly, cross-cut each other, contain contrasts and contradictions that are not easily clarified.
Something extraordinary seems to be seeking expression-something that explodes all hitherto known forms of human
experience. . . .
"The claim is stupendous: Jesus of Nazareth, Master of 'the
little group,' he who was held by many to be the Messiah and
had been put to death by his enemies, has returned to life.
And not only to the existence Socrates described before his
death when he told his followers that his soul would live on in
a better and larger life; not only as the memory and example
of a great man who lives on in history, but in flesh and blood
—reawakened to that same life (naturally in a new form)
which death has destroyed.
"Our feelings protest against this exigency of faith. If they do
not, we have grounds to suspect ourselves of having accepted
the account merely as a beautiful legend. For what is stated
here is unheard of, and our immediate reaction has always
been one of natural protest. No wonder the official report to
the effect that while the guards slept, disciples had stolen the
body, was believed by many! . . .
"Not a word in Scripture suggests that the apostles ever expected
a resurrection in any form; on the contrary, they rejected the
thought and were overwhelmed by the actual fact (. . . it is
not very probable that an idea so foreign to Jewish religious
thought as an incarnate god who retained his corporality in
the heavenly state would be Galilean fishermen’s subcon-
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scious reaction to depression!). With Jesus’
Resurrection stands or falls Christian faith.
It is no supplement to that faith, also no
mythological development, briefly acquired
for historical purposes, to be dropped without danger. It is the center of our religion.
"We understand that he did not come to bring
us new but world-born truths and experiences, but to free us from the spell which
the world has cast over us. This means that
we hear and accept his demands; that we
measure him by the standards he himself has
taught us; that we know, once and forever,
that he was not born to further this existence, but that a new
existence was born in him.
"The disciples at the tomb, on the road to Emmaus, in the
room in Mark’s house, on the lake had visions, yes; but that
means they beheld the living Lord. Beheld him as a reality
in the world, though no longer of it, respecting the order of
the world, but Lord of its laws. To behold such reality was
different and more than to see a tree or watch a man step
through a doorway. To behold the risen Christ was an experience that burst the bounds of the ordinary. This explains the
extraordinary wording of the texts: the strangeness of Christ’s
'appearing,' 'vanishing,' suddenly standing in the middle of a
room or at some other side. Hence the abruptness, fragmentariness, oscillation, contradictoriness of the writing—the
only true form for content so dynamic that no existing form
can contain it."
– Romano Guardini, The Lord, selections from Part VI, Chapter 1, “The Resurrection”
Might I suggest in these coming days, read through all four
Gospel accounts of the Resurrection, and that of the Acts
of the Apostles. Don’t just read them as you would a Nancy
Drew novel! Sit there and put yourself in each event. Each
Gospel carries radically different accounts of the Resurrection—of their events. This is not because they cancel each
other out and present an ahistorical reality; each one is
relaying something vitally important about this historical fact,
one that changed the world. That changes your and my world.
Each one has its own particular characteristics surrounding
a real event. They give details that seem totally superfluous
(unless you were relaying actual events!). Imagine John relating his Gospel to you. Hear Peter’s words in the Acts of the
apostles—so adamant after such a stark betrayal. Let us place
ourselves at the Tomb, with the Risen Lord, Conqueror of
Death, who has swallowed up death in the victory of God.
These extraordinary encounters occur daily for us. In the miracles of the Sacraments. In the quiet miracles of our days, as
Hans urs von Balthasar puts it in In the Fullness of Faith:

“In Christian terms it is right and proper that there
should be places such as Lourdes where so much
prayer goes on. But there too it is also right that the
more physical miracles (and how much more the
moral miracles) should take place quietly and, as it
were, 'muted.' They are not central: what is central
is that thousands are granted the grace to pray and
penetrate deeper into God’s will, within a visible
communion of saints, who, at the same time, are
sinners and sick people.”
In the letters of conversion Fr. Jim and I have
received from confirmandi who experience that they
are experiencing answers to questions they never
thought they had. In my Crossfit friend who never
grew up with any faith, but has experienced something truly extraordinary in the Catholic way of life
and is entering the Church. In the little ways we
live into Christ’s passion, death, and resurrection
through following Christ in being faithful Catholics.
A blessed peculiar season to you all, and not just
because of the coronavirus!

FOR FURTHER READING SEE:

A Collection of Easter Hymns
On FORMED:
Jesus of Nazareth: Holy Week by Joseph Ratzinger
The Paschal Mystery: The Mystery of Jesus's Death &
Resurrection
The Faithful Traveler in the Holy Land: Episode 6 (on

the Holy Sepulcher)

Level 4 Evidence: The Resurrection
The Case for Jesus by Brant Pitre

National Geographic on the Holy Sepulcher

(National Geographic is a secular magazine, so it is not
surprising they have skepticism regarding the Resurrection. However, this site has a great timeline of the
site understood by Christians since the earliest days of
Christianity to be the site of Christ’s Resurrection)
Do you have a question? Email Fr. Lou at office@
saintmichaelparish.org and he will try to briefly

answer it for you and the parish. If you have a question
about the faith, others probably do too.
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Mens' Shelter

Shoulder to Shoulder

Dear Volunteers and Benefactors of Saint Michael/Sacred
Heart's Men's Shelter,

How many times have we heard Fr. Jim marvel at the
generosity of Saint Michael parishioners? We are blessed
to be a family of families who truly care about one another.
That spirit of generosity is clearly demonstrated in the
Shoulder to Shoulder ministry, which works through a
special fund set up to help parishioners who are struggling
financially.

PARISHIONERS HELPING PARISHIONERS

A NOTE OF THANKS

In the early days of the COVID crisis in Thurston County,
when other shelters had to decrease their available beds to
ensure social distancing, we were able to help by expanding
our beds from 15 to 30. This was a big relief to our community.
Words cannot express our gratitude in the outpouring of love
and generosity from both Catholic parishes for the shelter and
necessary supplies to our community in need. Many have sent
in generous monetary donations, hand-sewn masks to protect
our volunteers and our guests, clothing and food items. Many
thanks to our dedicated volunteers who sacrifice their time,
energy and comfort to come serve at the men's shelter. Our
guests want to express their gratitude as well for providing
a safe and warm place to sleep, delicious warm food and an
opportunity for showers, clean clothes and bedding, and the
use of the restrooms (since many of the public ones are closed).
We would not have been able to continue this ministry during
the crisis without all the many hands that have helped. We are
all stronger together, united in our Father's Love.

Parishioners who find themselves in a financial crisis simply complete a confidential application, which is then
screened by a committee of parishioners who, in turn,
make a funding recommendation to Fr. Jim. If approved,
the parish issues a check directly to the service provider–
the doctor, landlord or roof repair company, etc.– not the
applicant.
Applications are available on the parish website and are
held in strict confidence.
Questions about applying for Shoulder to Shoulder help?
Call Chris Peterson, Parish Administrator at (360) 7544667.

In gratitude,
Kim Kondrat
Steward for Community Outreach

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!
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Small Groups
HAPPY EASTER!

What a Lent this has been! Even though our groups had to stop
meeting in person, the majority of small groups continued to
meet via Zoom. Several facilitators said they even had better
attendance using Zoom than when their group met in person!
What a blessing technology is—it enables us to still "get
together" even when we are required to stay at home. All groups
are encouraged to continue meeting after Easter. It is important
for everyone to continue interacting with fellow Catholics
during this difficult time. There is a wonderful tool you can use
when you meet again after Easter (or anyone can use at home).
Go to ecnextstep.com and set up a free account. There you
will find modules on several topics including "Pray Every Day",
"Meditate on God's Word", "Get More out of Mass" and "Be
Reconciled". Each module takes two weeks to complete, taking
only 10 minutes a day (or less). They are well done, informative
and interesting! Small Groups will be using NEXTSTEP when
meeting after Easter.

Life Teen and EDGE have a ton of ways for you
to stay connected during this time. Each week we
offer PROJECT YM, ASK FR. LOU, VIDEO
PROCLAIMS and ZOOM MEETINGS!
Per archdiocesan Safe Environment guidelines, we
need parents to give permission for their teens to
be involved in these recorded Zoom calls. To give
your consent, please email the following:
"I give permission for my child, (child's name), to
participate in the weekly zoom meetings for Life
Teen and EDGE. I understand these virtual calls
will be recorded and that I will have access to both
the live video feed and the archived recordings for
three years. (Your name)"
Please email your consent to Brandon for Life
Teen at bjones@saintmichaelparish.org and Jackie
for EDGE at jshirley@saintmichaelparish.org.

CONTACT Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or mmoreau@

saintmichaelparish.org

Subscribe to us on YouTube at: https://bit.ly/2IJIrkS
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NEED A MID-WEEK PRAYER BOOST?
Join our music ministers—Erika, Andrew & Bob—on Wednesday evenings via Facebook LIVE for musical prayer streamed
live from their living rooms! It's an awesome way to connect
your "home church" with the rest of the Saint Michael Parish
community! The music selections vary from hymns to praise
& worship.
Stay tuned to our Facebook page for times and upcoming
events: facebook.com/saintmichaelparish

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Or just exploring what the Church teaches?
Contact Andrew Casad at acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

pray for our

Catechumens & Candidates

Jennifer Rietzke, Anthony Welsh, Grant Winkley, and Nayeli have been in formation through the RCIA for several years. Their
godparents presented them to the bishop and, having been found worthy, we rejoice that they are now numbered among the
elect. I encourage you to continue to lift up in prayer these men and women and hold them in your affection, that those who
were catechumens, now numbered among the elect, will soon become Catholic through the Sacraments of Christian initiation!
– Andrew Casad, Steward for Christian Initiation, Matrimony, and Alpha

911

CRS RICE BOWL

1
2

By participating in CRS Rice Bowl, we have the opportunity to
journey with our brothers and sisters around the world. We offer
our Lenten prayers, fasting and almsgiving in order to deepen
our faith and serve those most in need.

Our preferred method is for you and your family to
calculate the total dollar amount contributed to your Rice
Bowl and then mail a check made payable to Saint Michael
Parish. Please indicate Rice Bowl on the memo line.

This year, since we are unable to gather for Holy Thursday Mass,
we ask that you do one of the following in order to submit your
Rice Bowl contributions:

If this option does not seem feasible for your family, we
ask that you bring your Rice Bowl to Mass or to the Parish
Office when we are able to gather again at Saint Michael
Parish.

EXODUS 90 IS STARTING AGAIN APRIL 26!
MEN: Are you looking for more in life? Do you often find yourself bored, uninterested in life, consumed by technology,

distracted?

Exodus is an intense 90 day period of prayer, fraternity, and aestheticism. You and a group of like-minded brothers journey
together through the book of Exodus, following Moses and the Israelites as they break their chains of slavery. Developed as a
seminarian formation tool, Exodus 90 has gained reputation globally
as a focused way to regain freedom in the lives of thousands of men.
So far this year, 25 men at SMP have journeyed through Exodus 90,
afterward sharing quotes like:

"I knew I needed something to break me out of feeling trapped in
everyday life stress ... I had no idea that this 90 days would so
radically transform my life. My marriage re-awakened, my faith
re-ignited, and I feel like I finally have such clarity on what God's
been dreaming up for my life ..."
New fraternities are forming now. Learn more at exodus90.com. To
join a fraternity now, contact Rex Yabut at rex@saintmichaelparish.
org or Andrew Goldstein at agoldstein@saintmichaelparish.org.
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by Andrew Goldstein, Steward for Music Ministry
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Look no further for direction than Psalm 66; which we will hear
proclaimed at Mass next weekend:

A

I raise a Hallelujah in the presence of my
enemies.
I raise a Hallelujah, Heaven comes to fight for
me. – Bethel Music
Today, Easter Sunday, the word on the lips of all the faithful is
Alleluia. It's such a precious proclamation; so much so that we
Catholics have refrained from speaking it since the Sunday before Ash Wednesday. The longing we have to proclaim this word
bursts from our lips as we witness the resurrection of Christ
today. Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
We hear Alleluia proclaimed so many times today (and throughout the Easter Season) that it's perhaps easy to miss out on the
depth of its meaning. In my college years, my wife and I went to
Mass with a priest who often said, "Every good Catholic knows
their Jewish roots."... how true that is! The word Alleluia comes
directly from Hebrew hallĕlūyāh, which is composed of two elements: ( ּולְלַהthe Hebrew verb hillel: an invitation to "praise")
and ( ּהָיthe name of God, the Lord). So, Alleluia literally means
"Praise the Lord"!
On a day like Easter, it's perhaps easy for us to joyfully sing
"Praise the Lord!" ! But what about the other, tougher days?
What about those days when we're quarantined at home while
our kids surround our focused-work-at-home space with their
"campsite" and then walk away leaving a total mess? (Welcome
to real life in the Goldstein house right now!) What about those
days when it seems that darkness surrounds; or when we feel
we're too far away from God to receive His love or grace? What
about those days when fear overwhelms our action? How do we
raise an Alleluia then?
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Alleluia. I was hard pressed and was falling, but
the LORD helped me.
My strength and my courage is the LORD, and
he has been my savior.
The joyful shout of victory in the tents of the
just: Alleluia.
My encouragement to you today— especially if this Alleluia is
difficult to proclaim—is to start and end your prayer by repeating over and over: Alleluia. It may feel strange or foreign at first,
but with each Alleluia you will begin to see the darkness flee and
joy take root.
Take a listen this week to Bethel Music's "Raise a Hallelujah". This
song is a powerful testament to the power of an Alleluia, even
the most fearful moments of life. Jonathan Hesler, the songwriter, shares his story:

"This giant of unbelief stood in front of me
as I thought, 'Jackson's going to die from this
tonight'. And all of a sudden—in my gut—this
song came out of me... 'I raise a Hallelujah
in the presence of my enemies; I raise a
Hallelujah louder than the unbelief'... And as
that giant stared at us, I knew he'd regret the
day he pointed his sword at Jackson... and
we witnessed a miracle in God's healing of
Jackson."
Listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awkO61T6i0k
Alleluia, He is risen!
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Photo by Andrea Leopardi on Unsplash
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please pray for:

FORMED pick of the week

stewardship of treasure
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of April 5, 2020
Sunday Stewardship
Online Giving

$45,532

Sunday Loose Donations
Holy Days

$107

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory
Total Year-to-Date

$45,639
$2,497,387

John Ghorpade
Maricela Huidor-Figueroa
Stan Brandt
Erich Kecht
Fahd Tarif
Ed Stevens
Tarra T.
Bruce
Monica, Andrew, John
Janet Shimabukuro
Dennis Philbrick
Joey Lynn Benck
Reggie Papa
John Ghorpade
Brent Hammer
Savio Fernandes
Martha McMeel
Xavier Mathews
Anne & family
Stephen Rowan
Jolane Zander
Lisa Zander
Anne Barroll
Clare Harris
Iliana Harris
Elly Price
Paul Rodriguez
Chelsea Lopez
Shantell Rodriguez
Roman Luckey
Eddie Benavides
Mary Currall & Family
Jamey Price
Danilo Lagman
Sharnice Cyprien
Michael Heelan
Elizabeth H.
Gerald Nault
Patti Larson
John Miller
Yvette Villarrubia
Regan Hopkins
Denise Ashley
Hilary Borngesser
Mateo W.
Tom & Leslie
Ernesto
Alice Baldo
Joseph D'Souza

Tami Grant
Thomas Hinchcliffe
Terri McCarthy
Rebecca & Dennis Robison
Joe Francis
Chris Maria Francis
Shanin Brennan
Allison Brennan
Leslie Anne Bykonen
Joan Bykonen
Heather Elston
Michael Groenier
Darrell Midles
Pat Marchesni
Judy Lloyd
Gannon Stauch
Toni Barnes
Jesusa Jones
Christine Pool
Matthew McConnell
Robert Greenlee
Eileen Heelan
Julie Hairston
Justin Ripley
Craig Ripley
Irene & Ed Stipic
Kevin
Michael Mauss
Jesse Miller
Kathy Carlson
Billie Phillips
V. L. Patrick family
Joel & Cesar
Annie Libby
Brandon Sharp
Ye-eun and Family
Marita Herrera
Eileen Hugdahl
Jim Shirreff
Marge Pool
Austin Miller
First responders, nurses &
doctors
Sharnice Cyprien
Patrick Baugh
Ann Moody
Brian Barkis
Kathleen Barkis
Lucas Oakland

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit your
request via our website. If you or someone you know is homebound
and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and
even pray with them during this crisis, please call Benedetta Reece
at (360) 292-7143.
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(360)705-9795

POWER EQUIPMENT INC.
www.jnipe.com

3729 PACIFIC AVE. S.E., OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2178
16510 106th Ave SE Yelm, WA 98597
Olympia
Yelm
(360) 491-2022
(360) 400-6000
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

JohnRMortonCPA.com

1950 Black Lake Blvd SW
Olympia, WA 98512
Parishioner

www.cutrateautoparts.com

4 locations to serve you!
LACEY • SHELTON
ELMA • ABERDEEN

St. Michael’s Grad

We’ve Got Your Part!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005

3 6 0 . 5 2 8 . 4 1 6 0 | @ G R E E N E R E A L T Y | W W W . G R E E N E R E A L T Y. C O M

Johnson Insurance Solutions
Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

Medicare Made Clear

Do you have both Medicare and Medicaid?
If YES, you qualify for the Dual Complete plan
that gives you extra benefits at no cost to you, such as:

Dental • Transportation • Gym membership • Vision & more!
Parishioner for 18 years
newgenerationstrategies.com/brian-johnson

Brian Johnson • 360.790.6589
Where Family Means Everything.

Family is why we do it all.
Supporting Families and Education
William E Brown, Agent
1133 East Fourth Avenue
Olympia, WA 98506
Bus: 360-943-8740
william.e.brown.b7v2@statefarm.com

We all feel the same commitment to
care for our families. Helping you meet
your insurance needs is part of my
commitment to you.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.

Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

(360) 943-4644

www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

®

0907504.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

B 4C 05-1505

Andrew J. Kapust DDS, PS

Caring
Caring eye
eye health
health
solutions
for
solutions for the
the entire
entire
family.
family. Providing
Providing precise
precise
optical
optical customization
customization on
on
every
every order.
order.

Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Sunset Air

INC.

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry

WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger
Best Sport’s Pub

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 491-6292

344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600
www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

New
New patients
patients welcome!
welcome!

Western Meats

Parishioners
Parishioners

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Dr.
Dr. Douglas
Douglas &
&
Karen Jeske
Jeske
Karen

(360)
(360) 352-6060
352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com
www.tumwatereye.com

Serving You Since 1954
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5
4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501

(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Financially Preparing You For Retirement
Specializing in the 50 Plus Community

CLARUSEYE.COM

(360) 456.3200

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200
CLARUSEYE.COM
Jay Rudd,
M.D.
(360)
456.3200
Jay Rudd,
M.D.

Savvy Senior Strategies LLC
360-791-1570
Tammie Rutledge

Surgical
Eyecare –Eyecare
Two Locations
Surgical
Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare –Two Locations

Certified Senior Advisor (CSA)®

Medicare, Long Term Care & Life Insurance Broker

www.savvyseniorstrategies.com

AURORALASIK.COM
(360) 459.5274
AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Mike & Joyce Weinand, Saint Michael Parishioners

Mike Weinand, MBA,CFP®

360.459.4847

Certified Financial Planner™

Securities Offered through KMS Financial Services, Inc

8120 Freedom Lane NE Ste. 101 • Lacey, WA 98516
mike@weinand.us • www.weinand.us

P
O

Perlot Orthodontics

360-786-1600

www.perlotorthodontics.com Parishioner

2968 Limited Lane NW, Suite A • Olympia, WA 98502

Mike Dahl Services

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

456-9902

• Home Delivery of
Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales
& Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency
Since 1925

360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com
Parishioner

Matthew
& Valerie
Plummer

• Top Tier Quality
Gasolines
• Premium Quality
Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas
Available
• 24/7 Access

Office: 360.866.2425

Free Estimates

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

ST. MIKE’S
GRAD &
PARISHIONER

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

FuneralAlternatives.org

360-753-1065

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

A 4C 05-1505

